
Our company is looking for a corporate development. Thank you in advance for
taking a look at the list of responsibilities and qualifications. We look forward to
reviewing your resume.

Responsibilities for corporate development

Providing analytical support, including financial statement analysis and model
development, valuation analysis, industry research, and the preparation of
various presentations and documents including descriptive memoranda,
management presentations and internal transaction review/approval
documents for senior management
For assigned accounts, improve the rate of renewal and quality of our
agreement by minimizing contract cancellations while limiting rate reductions
and improving other contractual, data, and technical integrations
Work across client organizations to ensure the value of affiliate (as a whole)
and CJ (specifically) is well understood and valued with an eye to increasing
the total budget that a client spends through CJ
Elevate CJ’s profile to higher levels in the client organization, outside of our
day-to-day affiliate contacts
Understand each customer’s value perception of CJ as a partner and solicit
feedback on where we can improve in this regard
Look for opportunities to cross sell Conversant, Epsilon, ADS, and CJ
International make internal and then external introductions, and monitor the
progress to ensure a solid handoff to our sister entities
Partner with business leaders on strategy development including identifying
strategic gaps, evaluating build vs
Identify issues and develop solutions for interdisciplinary teams
Lead valuation approach and models
Participate in recruiting effort
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Maturity, presence, sensitivity and experience in dealing with senior
relationships (internal management, external advisors, target employees)
BA in business, mathematics, economics or a related field with high numeracy
content, or an M.B.A
Extensive Financial modelling experience
Strong analytical, problem-solving, research and numerical skills
Proven excellence with project management, ability to effectively manage
and prioritise numerous tasks
Displays autonomy and integrity, and has experience dealing with
confidential and sensitive matters


